
Uu Richmond Enquirer.
u H* laid, rkt* win/ *fin*t ike State fxink*, ten*

mn ttnptiltton of modern oiigin.unknown to lk* father*
of Ik* Republic, and to Ik* toriy kitlory of lk* country
.and atrongeH nmt, ithere lk* iptrii of cotitoluiation
tea* tlromftsl, and taken lk* defence of' Slot* Rigkit
tea* tceakttt."-.Mr. Benton's Speech, Jane *1, I8S4.

Mr Editob :.
Having considered the first cajrcited by Mr. Benton, in

hi* lata speech, lo prova the right and tha ability of tlia
Government la lax the people Mth the amount of their
specie, and to enforce the collection in gold and silver
coins, and shown that the Congraaa winch Mr. Benton
supposed had established the |>0*111011, did in fact aban¬
don it themselves, by the esublishinent of a National
Bank, I shall now proceed to csll your attention to the
other two cute* cited by Mr. B., arid will inquire how
fsr they will go to sustain tlas new and extraordinary
doctrine.
" The next piece of evidence (said Mr. Benton) I fur¬

nish, is drawn from the history of England, in tlie reign
of William III., immediately preceding the establish¬
ment of the Bank of England, and the introduction of
the paper system and (lie funding system into that king¬
dom. The taxes were iheu four millions, and ihe spe¬
cie of the kingdom sixteen millions. These Use* were

paid without difficulty ; for, they probably did not sub¬
tract one million sterling from circulation."
What authority Mr. B. haa for aaeerting thai these

taxes were paid vntkout difficulty, and that they proba¬
bly did not mbtruct on* million from circulation, be has
not given us. If he means, thst tha taxes were |iaid
without difficulty, becauno payment was not successful¬
ly resisted, and that probably not one million was sub¬
tracted from circulation, Ixscause the money was imme¬

diately paid over to the army in Ireland or Francs, pro¬
bably he is right. But the tax-payers in England, and
their representatives in Pailiamcnt, conaidcred lliat too
much wa* levied and extracted from them, and found
it necessary to resort to loans and paper money for re¬
lief. James tha If. being a Roman Catholic, and hav¬
ing left England, the throne was declared to have been
abdicated by him. William the III. a Protestant, and
Mary, were called to the throne, and the Catholic
branches of the Hoyal family declared incapable of
exercising the kingly office or succeeding thereto..
Ireland maintained her allegiance to Jauiej, who, un¬

der the auspices of the king of France, earned a strong
force to their assistance, while England herself was

t*1,ori'er' *,w^ Scotland actually in arms againat
V\ illiam. Overwbclmned with war, from the Conti¬
nent and the islands, involving the right of oscli party
to tbe crown, and excited by all the enthusiasm of reli¬
gious controversy, William knew no bounds to his de¬
mands for men and money, but tbe ability of his subjects
to comply. The Parliament too, which had excluded
Hoinan Catholics from the regal office, was not want¬
ing in granting t|,e last farthing thst could be safely
extracted from the people by the |>ower of taxation..
Thus, with a kingdom full of arincu men and tax-gath¬
erers, warring for the crown, and the perpetuation of tho
I rotestant religion with the regal office, it is not sur¬

prising thst William succeedcd for s time in extracting
yearly froin his subjects one-fourth the amount of mo¬

ney in the kingdom But if this experiment could have
succeeded, and been proved a practicable proportion
between the taxes and the money of the nation, under
a monarchy, would any Senator, properly imbued with
the spirit of freedom, quote it as an example for our im¬
itation ? The spirit of freedom implanted in the hearts
of men, will dictate the just proportion between taxa¬
tion and the means of payment; and will not be exposed
to oppressions which the circumstances of the Govern¬
ment do not require,and which the governed cannot en¬
dure. Under this feeling, *0 natural to men, when dis¬
tress, bankruptcy, ruin and oppression could no longer
be borne, tbe Bank of England was incoqiorated. A
loan of 1,200,000/ wa* made, which gave means to tho
Government, and some relief to the people. The notes
of the bank were, of course, receivable in the public dues,
and no doubt formers large proportion of the circula¬
tion within the kingdom. The forcea in Ireland, and
more particularly those sent to France, drained a very
large amount of specie from the circulation of England.
The demand was, therefore, greatly increased ; and it

Js V f^e no'e* 'he bank, owing to the pub¬
lic distress arising from the immense expenses of tho
war, were, for a while, twenty per cent, below their no-
m'na'v,'"e-" These notes, like all other bills of credit,
whether based upon Government, corporation, or indi¬
vidual responsibility in times of public distress, will fall
below specie; because no responsibility in such times
can be considered equal to the indestructible metals
themselves. By common consent, some compensation
will be reckoned proper for immediate want, risk and
fx.j>en.80 "icident to the conversion of the particular
bills into metals. By reference to the recent sales of
different kinds of money in New Yoik, it will be seen
how the value of each stands in relation to every other.
New\ork suspended bank notes, being the currency

n
P,lmen,» ,nd counti'<I .' 100, specie sells at 107

1-2.Treaaury notes, bearing two per cent, interest,
payable one year hence, sell at 102 1-2, and protested
1 reasury drsfts drswn upon saspended banks, sell at
101 1-2. If we put specie at 100, and call it the cur¬

rency for payment, New York suspended bank notes
would sell for 92 1-2.protested Treasury drafts 94 ;
1 reasury notes 95, or about this pro|>ortion. No per¬
son will pretend to doubt the solvency of the United
States, or the ultimate payment of Treasury notes and
drafts, but public distress lias created present wants for
specie, wh'ch make the notes and drafts five or six per
cent, under par or raised specie that much above par.
From these fact* within our own knowledge in relation
to our own currency, we may well conclude that the
public distress in England, which followed the gross
experiment of tsxing the people Mth the amount of
money in the kingdom, and the measures of relief which
directly left them with a paper currency depreciated
twenty per centum, was a state of distress to which
the people of this country will never consent to be re¬

duced, if they can help «. The specie in England .ust
before the estsblishmemt of the bank, was supposed as
above stated to amount to 16,000,000/, orabout 872-
000,000. and the tases to 4,000,000/, or about $18,-
000,000. Mr. Benion assumes that we have in the U.
States 880,000,000 in specie, and that a revenue of
.25,000,000 may be collected in gold and silver coins.
It will, therefore, 1* seen, that if the paper circulation
be destroyed, the collection of 325,000,000 will be
more oppressive to the people of the U. States, than

fe,4« sterling, levied on the people of Eng¬
land by W ill,am III., was to them. It is possible, (but
with much injury to the people,) while we hsve a larjje
paper circulation to eollect most of our revenue in spe¬
cie. But I will venture to say, that I verily believe no
Administration ever will exist in this country, than csn

n.c«rrcncy '° "r,erle\ snd colll'rt " revenue of
94 ,000,000, out of a circulation even of 8100,000,000
.or more or less in that proportion. What would be
left for the people, sfter paying the revenue of the Gen¬
eral Government at this rate, and then the revenues of
the State Governments, and their municipal, county
parish, poor, and road levies? I hsve before'given
some reasons for believing Mr. Benton's estimate of
the amount of specie in the United States loo high, and
that it eannot probably exceed 806,000,000. From
other very plausible views, it would seem that the
amount m even less than I hsve just supposed it to be.
Ihe imports specie according to the best authorities,

l° ,ncl,isive, amounted in all to 8132 -

607,907.and the exports to 8100,954,975.leavin/r i'n
favor of import. 831.652,932. Suppose there was in
the United Ststes in 1821, 830,000,000, (which is
quite a full allowance.for in 18.13 there was in tho
banks 825,000,000, and in circulation 84,000 000
makmg $29,000,000, according to the best authorises.)
it would leave, on the first day of January, 1837, $«!,-
652,932. A statement before mo made up from actual
shipments of specie, giving the names of the vessels
the *,ms taken m each, snd tho ports m Europe where
delivered, shows an actusl exportation out of New
York, from the 3d of Februsry last to the 16th of Sep¬
tember, of #14,177,758. The writer thinks this ws.
not more than half the amount sent out of the whole
United States. But suppose the sums exported, of
which he hsd no ststement, only equal to the imports
the amount remaining would he about $47,475,173.
There is great uncertainty in all calculations made upon
the smount of specie in any country ; but according to
the best data. I think it is evident, that a revenue of 25
millions would be equsl to one-third the amount of spe¬
cie in the country. I come therefore to the conclusion,
that if the State banks and their paper are not to be
uaecl in tho collodion and payment of the revenue of tho
U Slates a National Bank will follow as the conse-

qu.nee of so heavy a tax, a, certs,nlv as it did under
win. III. in England, and under Washington and Ma-
diaon in this country.

Perm.t me to digress a little from the question under
consideration, to show you, Mr. Editor, what the Go¬
vernment of Englsnd hss paid the bank for tnaiiagimr
its money sffair*. notwithstanding the employment of re¬
ceivers genersl, <Scc. I quote from an able Scotch sr-

. on hanking, made up ln part from Mr. Ktcsrdo's
work on currency:
"In the course of the turn last wsrs, tho business

trsnaactcd by ihe Gvjrcranient stthc bank hss increased
fsr beyond Us former extent. The debts on the coun¬
try, on tha mansgcrncnt of which the bank receives a

h,ve ri,en from -£221,000,000 to abort
X830 000,000 In the yesr 1792,,he .urn paid to the

for ll,e management of the public debt, and for
receiving the contributions on loans and lotteries,

.mounted to £99,803, white, fo* lb* year ending the
6th of April, 16I&, the »um paid for the sain* scrvico
¦mounted to £<91,568, being $n increase of £161,705.
During the Mine |irrtod, the public depositee of cash
.I the bank, in consequence of the increased pecunia¬
ry tranaaclions of Government, have been accumulate
mg in a aiinilar proportion. In the year 1793, theae
depositee could not have amounted to £4,000,000.
Since that time they have been rapidly increasing ; and
froirtSho year 1606, the average amount may be atated
at between £11,000,000 and £13,000,000, on which
the bank has been receiving interest at the rate of 6
per cent. Aa a compensation for the use of thia mo¬

ney, the bank, aa baa been already atated, lent lo Go¬
vernment £3,000.000, at an interest of 3 per cent. ; and
afterwards, an additional £3,000,000 without interest."
It is further atated, that the bank is "employed as .
great engine of Stale.receiving and paying the intereat
due to the public creditora.circulating exchequer billa
.accommodating Government with immediate advan¬
ces on the credit of diatant funds, and aaaisunu gene¬
rally iu all llie great operations of finance." The bank
has an " allowance of £600 per million on tlie whole
amount of every loan of which it receives the payment;
upon every lottery contract it is allowed £1,000, and
lastly, it has the use of all the public money committed
to ita charge, besides several other allowancea of leaa
importance."Notwithstanding theae facta, we hear tnanv of the
Sub-truasury politicians referring to England fur an ex¬

ample of the Sub-treasury system. Mr. Editor, destroy
the State Banks and put the Suit-treasury syatein to
work, or put it in operation without destroying thein,
and a National Bank will come, which will be " em-

Kloyed as an engine of State." Then, Sir. wo shall
ave the "money king" re-ealsblishcd with all his pow¬

ers. Instead of tilting against the Statu Banks, al¬
ready invalids, like a distinguished knight uaed lo do
sgainst windmills, we shall find enough lo do with tlio
" money king" himself; and Mr. Editor, you know.

" A King can make a belled Knight,
A Marquis, Duke and a' that."

Mr. Bentun said : "The last data I shall produce is
" from the history of France, during the first adminia-
tration of Neckar, which about covered the period of
our Revolution. I apeak of the first administ ration of Nec¬
kar, and wh"n the finances of Franca were in a regu¬
lar state, and uol ofbis subsequent administration, when
the extravagances of the day and the subservience of
the.Miuisters, Colonne and Brienne, had involved those
finances in a ruin from which tho talents of Neckar
could not extricate them. What was the revenue and
the apccie circulation of France at that time? I say
specie circulation ; for, the Mississippi scheme of John
l.*w had cured the nation of paper money, until the as-

signsts of the Revolution came upon the stage, and
lived their brief day. What was the revenue and the
specie circulation out of which it was paid, in the pros¬
perous period of the French finances io which I have
alluded ! Twenty-two millions sterling of revenue.

about 110 millions of dollars.And ninety millions of
circulstion.about 450 nulliona of dollars. Thia vast
revenue, equal to 1-4 of tho whole circulation, waa

regularly |»aid, and this establishes the only point for
which I refer to it. Now, to apply this historical ex¬

perience to our own country, and to the present times.
Our revenue may be about 25 millions ; I-4th of that
sum will pay it. We bava upwards of 80 inilliona of
specie in the country, annually increasing, and certain
to increase to the utmost extent of our wants, if we
create a demand for it."

If Mr. B. had abarched for the causes of the French
Revolution, and had recounted the excesses, the slaugh¬
ter and destruction of human life, the general rapine
of armies and waste of property, he might have consi¬
dered these deeds not very unnatural for a people, who
had just broken the lionds of oppression which had en¬

slaved them forages and generations.who had just be¬
headed their king, and were determined to destroy the
last vestiges of monarchy and aristocracy ; and were
resolved, tint a race of kings, who had actcd upon the
principle laid down by Mr. Benton, of levying taxes

equal to one-fourth the amount of money iu the king¬
dom, and to " create a demand for it to the utmost ex¬
tent of their wants," and the ability of tlie people to
pay, should be exterminated. The fierceness and bar¬
barity of the Revolution were no doubt in exact propor¬
tion to the oppression and degradation of the people
under the kings, or as nearly so as human revenge
could apportion retributive justice to a race of Tyrants.
That Neckar should have succeeded in collecting from
the people of Franco 110 millions of dollars a year, is
nut surprising, when we recollect that the National Po¬
lice was so |>crfect, that the whole kingdom waa little
else than a military camp upon a great scale, filled alike
with rcccivcrs-gcueral, tax-gatherers, and men of arms,
froju the central head-quarters of power, at Paria, to ita
cxtrenicst boundary. And yet we are gravely told in
the Senate of the United Slates, that "this vast re¬
venue, equal lo one-fourth of tho wholo circulation, was

regularly paid," and arc asked " to apply this historical
experience to our own country and the present times."
Hero is a system of taxation attempted to be forced up¬
on the people of the United Slates, which was exploded
by the fiercest revolution recorded in the annals of the
civilized world, and which, from its gross oppression,
formed no small portion of iho causes which led to that
Revolution. So that this experiment failed with the
downfall of the dynasty, that pushed it to the greatest
extremity ; and it cannot therefore be quoted as good
authority even in a monarchical Government, and inuch
less in a Republic.

Mr. Benton said: " Wc arc tatinted with theso
Treasury notes ; it seems to be matter of triumph that
the Government is reduced to the necessity of issuing
them ; but with what justice ? And how soon can any
Government that wishes it, emerge from tho wretched¬
ness of depreciated paper, and stand erect on the solid
foundations of gold and silver ! How long will it take
any respectable Government, that so wills it, to accom¬
plish this great change ? Our own history, at the closc
of the Revolution, answers the question; and more re¬

cently, and more strikingly, the history of France an¬
swers it also. I spoak of the French finances from
1800 lo 1807 ; from the commencement of the Consul¬
ate lo the peace of Tilsit. This wonderful period is
replete with instruction on the subject of finance and
currency. The wholo period is full of instruction ; but
I can only seize two views.the beginning and tho
end.and for the sake of precision, will read what I pro¬
pose to present. I read from B.gnon, author of the
civil and diplomatic history of France during the Con¬
sulate and the first years of the Empire ; written at the
testamentary request of tho Emperor himself.

After stating that the expenditures of tho Republic
were six hundred million of francs.about one hundred
and ten millions of dollara.when Bonaparte bccame
first Consul, the historian proceeds :

' At his arrival at power, a aum of 160,000 francs in
money (about 32,000 dollara) was all that the public
chests contained. . . .»»

In tho iin)K>ssibility of meeting the current service by
the ordinajy receipts, the Directorial Government had
resorted lo ruinous expedients, and had thrown into cir¬
culation hills of various values, and which sunk upon
the spot fifty to eighty per cent. A part of the arrear¬
age had been discharged in bills on two-thirds crcdit,
payable lo the bearer, but which, in fact, (he Treasury
was not able to pay when due. Tho remaining third had
been inscribed in ihe Great Book, under the namo of
consolidated third. For the paymont of the forced re¬

quisitions to which they had been obliged to have re¬
course, there had beon issued bills receivable in pay¬
ment of the revenues. Finally, the Government, in or¬
der to satisfy tho most imperious wants, gave orders
u|ion the Receivers-General, delivered in advance to
contractors, which thoy negotiated before they began to
furnish the supplies from which they were the pay¬
ment.'

"This, resumed Mr B , was tho condition of iho
French finances when Bonaparte became first Consul at
the close of the year 1793. The currency was in tho
same condition no specie ; a degraded currency of as-

signants ruinously depreciated, and issued aalow is ten
soua. That great man immediately began to restore
order lo the finances, and solidity lo the currency..
Happily a peace of three years enabled hiin lo complete
the great work, before he was called to celebrate the
immortal campaigns ending at Auslcrlitz, Jena and
!. Holland. At tho end of three years.before the rup¬
ture of the peace" of Amiens.the finances and the cur¬
rency were restored to order and to solidity; and, at
the end of six years, when tho vast establishments, and
the internal ameliorations of the imperial Government,hail carried the annual expenses lo eight hundred mil¬
lions of francs; about one hundred and atxly millions
of doliara.the same historisn, copying the words of the
minister of finance, thus speaks of the treasury and the
currency ;

. I he resources of tho Stale have increased beyondits wants; tho public chests are full; all payments are
made at the day named ; the orders upon the public trea¬
sury have become the most approved bills of exchange.
. * . . 1 he finances are in the most happy con¬
dition ; France alone, among all tho Slates of Europe,
hiving no paper money.'

" W hat a picture ! how simply, how powerfully drawn!
and what a change in six years ! Public chests full.
payments made to the day.orders on the Treasury, tho
best bills of exchange.France alone, of all Europe,
having no paper money ; meaning no Government pa-
|>er money, for there were bank notes of five hundred
Irancs, and one thousand francs. A government reve¬
nue of one hundred and sixty million* of dollars waa

pud in gold and silver; a hard money currency, of fire

hundred and 6Ajr million, of dofcja, aatawtd .11 part#
of Franc* with *p*cie. .Mi mad* gold tnd *lw t|»
,wy day currency of eveiy nun, *om«ii, and child, m
the empire. Thes» great icnults were the work of an

year*, and were accomplished by the wmplo proceaa of
gradually requiring hard money payments; gradually
calling ill the aaaignala.increasing the branch uiinta to
fourteen, and limiting the Batik of France to an ia*ue of
large note..five hundred franca and upward*. Thia
MiupU proceaa produced theae reaulta, and thue stand,
the Fiench eurrency at thia day ; for, the naliou haa had
the wisdom to leave untouched llie financial ayalem of
Boil,parte."

In these paragraph., Mr B. .peaka of tbe '. r rrnch
finance, from 1800 to 1807, ¦ period full of iii.trucliou ;
but ke can only aeise two viewa.the beginning and the
end." The moat instructive |>art of the " untouched
financial ayatein of Bonapsrte," Mr. B haa left untouched
by himself For, it wu within thi. l*riod that the 1 rench
Itepubltc wai aubverted, and the liberties of the people
overturned. In December, 1799. under a aort of new

Conatitution, " the whole direction of public affsira waa
delivered to Bonaparte, and hia power waa unre.traincd
and illimitable." Thi. new power under the name of
» firat ('ou.nl," enabled him to carry on a vigorous war

upon tlie neighboring nationa, and under the plea of
necessity, he kept an army of reserve in France, suffi-
eient to maintain hi. authority at liome. 'I he success
of hi. messurrs won .hed . lu.tre upon hi. name, and
heightened the glory of the nation, so that he took ad¬
vantage of the general enthu.iain. of Franee, gallant
France! and overturned the libertie. of hi. country.
After the treaty of Lunevillc, in 1801, and that of
Ainiena, in 1802. which proim.ed M|in repose to tu-
ro|»e, Bonap.r e accepted, lrom live hundred Lisslpme
deputies, a surrender of the libertie. of their conal.tu-
enta, and " bec.me Emperor of the Cisalpine Republic.
He next " procured himself to be proclaimed Consul for
life, with the power of nominating his successor. 1 heso
extraordinary movementa did not fail to arou.o great
indignation to the rank, of the republican citixena, and
many conapiracie. and plot, were won found toUM
auainst him. Men of diatmction were engaged 10 them,
a. for example, General Moreau, Pichegru, and the
Duke of Enghain. The former wa. baniahed, and tbe
latter arretted and executed without trial, judge, or jury. ^"Tho- chief Consul having, by banishment, imprison- ..

m«nt, ind execution, rid tbe Republic of instixgeut*9 ^ami rendered hi* life and government secure, in May,
1804, he procured . decree "That the government of
the Republic should be intru.tcd to an Einperor, snd
that tho office should be hereditary, in the faintly of
Napoleon Bonaparte;" and "The ceremony of hia
coronation wa. splendid lieyond .11 conception." 1 his
waa truly a " period full of inalruction" on the .ubject
of Government: and now lot u. »ee what instruction
we .hall derive from it on banking.
The following extract from an article published in

1824, compiled from M. Moubrien'. Considerations,flic,
on Banking, 1805, »nd a letter fiom M. Jean Bsptist
Say, author of Political Economy, &c., on tho subject
of the Bank of France. 1816, will show, that the resto¬ration of the " finance, and currency," " at the end of
three year, before the rupture of the peace ot Amiens,
resulted probably from tho consolidation of I be banks of
Pari, into a National Bank, with a capiul of 45,000,000
of franc., b.cked by the credit of Government; and th.t
the "change in .ix years," .poken of by Mr. B., wa.

further wrought, by the Emperor usurping .11 power
over the Bank allerward..increa.ing its capital to
90,000,000 franc..making it * great Government en¬

gine.and giving it the credit of the empire. This
g.vo the highe.t ereJit to it. circulation ; but so far a.

relate, to the diffusion of specie, by excluding small
note., that could have been done as well by restraints
on the Provincial bank., as on the National Bank ; and
so it could be in the United Slates. But, the National
Bank of France waa instituted to aid in overturning the
Republic, and sustaining the Imperial Government. I
do not see that tho Sub-Trea.nry principle, or the ser-
vice. of Receivers-General, had any influence in the
reformation admitted by Mr. B. How far these officer,
of Imperial derivation aided in .ubverling the Republic,
I shall not stop to inquire.

" In Fr»nce the progress of banking a. of every other
domestic improvement, wa. retarded by the convulsions
of the Revolution. But in the year 1803, when tho
peace of the Continent appeared to be aecured, and
tranquillity prevailed at home, the different banks in
Pari, were consolidated into one gre.t National llink,
called the Bank of France, by an act of the imperial
government. The act establishing this bank, fixed its

capital at 45,000,000 franc, equal to £1,875,000 ster-
ling, to be divided into 45,000 .hare, of 1,000 francs
oach. It was vested with the exclusive privilego of
issuing promissory note., payable on demand, in con¬
sideration of which, it made large advance, to gotern-
inent. It. business wa. to discount bill, of exchange,
notes, or bonds ; but it was prohibited from carrying on

any commerce except in cash or bullion. 1 he adminis¬
tration of the Bank of France w.» committed to fifteen
director, and three censors, and to the»e wa. .dded a

council of discount, consisting of twelve of the principal
merchants in Pari., who were to have the privilego of a

voto in all matter, relative to the discounting of bills.
The great body of the proprietor, were represented by
two hundred delegates, chosen from among those pos¬
sessed of the grestest number of shares, who were to
meet snnuslly, or oftener, if they were required, io
this assembly tho affairs of the Bank were to be sn¬

nuslly submitted, snd tho members of the council of
discount were to state, whether, in granting discounts,
the directors had conformed to the rules established to
regulate their proceedings. These 200 representatives
were aUo to elcct the diroctors, of whom three, and the
censors, of whom one, were to be annually changed. It
was provided, that the dividend for the year (1804)
should not exceed eight per cent., to be paid half yearly,and that whatever profit remained should lie invested in
the public funds, snd sllowed to scdiinulste .. s fund
of reserve .gainst contingencies. 'I he exclusive privi¬
leges of the Bank were granted for fifteen years, com¬
mencing from the year 1804.

" Under these regulations, the Bank of France com¬
menced its operations, and during the first year of its
establishment, its profits amounted to 4,185,937 francs
(£171,414,) being rather more than 12 per ccnt. upon
its original capital. Of this sum, 8 per ccnt. was divid¬
ed among the proprietors ; the remainder was invested
in 5 per cent, stock, as a fund of reserve ; and in the
following year, the nett profit amounted to 4,652,399
franc* (£193,950 ) In the latter part of the year 1805,
th»s Bank of France was considerably embarrassed by
the drain of its spccie. which, in 1906, continued to in¬
crease with such rapidity that the bank was obliged to
suspend its cash payments. Various causes aro as¬

signed for this cstastrophe, which seems to have chiefly
originated in the necessity of making large remittances
of specio to the armies then engaged in the Austrian
war.in the great advances of the bank to tho Govern¬
ment.in the over-issue of its notes.and finally, in
vague and unfounded slarms which generally prevailed
respecting its solvency. Its notes fell from thoir stand¬
ard value, and were exchanged at a discount for specie.The exchange with the country of France became at the
samo time unfavorable to Paris, to tho sinount of 12
per cent.; snd the bank having restricted its discounts,
several iinportsnt bankruptcies took place, which tended
greatly to increase tho general alarm. After the peaceof the Continent wa* re-established by tho treaty of
Presburg, the advances made by the bank to the Go¬
vernment were punctually repaid, snd payments in cash
were resumed about the eammenceinent of the year1806. In the course of this year, also, in consequenceof a decree of the imperial government, a change took
place in the administration of the bank. In place of
fifteen directors, its affairs were committed to a Go¬
vernor and two Dfputy Governors, who were to lie
appointed by the Emperor. At the same time, its
capitsl, consisting of 45,000 of 1,000 francs each, was
increased to 90,000 shsres, or to 90,000,000 of francs.

.. The new shares were disposed of by the bank to
great advantage, and in consequence of the accession to
its capital, it was enabled considerably to extend its
operation*. By an imperial decree issued at Bayonne,
in the year 1809, it wa* authorized to establish branches
in some of the chief provincial town*; sod establiah-
ments of this nature were begun at Lyons and Rouen,
fur the purpose of circulating bank notes, and discount¬
ing bills of exchange.
" In 1914, when France was invaded by the com¬

bined armies of Europe, the Bank at Paris was called
U|ton to make large advances to government, and at this
period its notes in circulation, joined to it* other en¬
gagement., exceeded by .bout twenty million* of franc,
the value of the spccio ami the other effect, of which it
w.* possessed. A general alarm began to prevail; tho
bank was exposed to a ruinous drain of its specie ; and
on the 18lh of January, s resolution was adoptod, not
entirely to suspend its cash jiayment*, but to limit the
sum to be paid ill cash to 500,000 francs per day, and
not to pay more to each individual than 1,000 francs.
In February, the bank, having made the necessary ar¬
rangements, resumed its payments in cash for .11 .mn«,
and during the .eige «nd capture of Psris, it continuod
to psy cash, even while the cannon thundered at the
gates of the city. In like manner, during tho subse¬
quent invasion of tho country in 1815, payment* in cash
were not, nor have they ever been since, suspended
even for a day.

" Thi* bank, like the Bank of England, ha* frequentlybeen employed ss a great engine of Stste ; its funds
have been diverted from their proper puqtoses to assist
in the great emergencies of the public service ; snd >ts
director*, yielding to the pressure of temporary de-

nun4a, bit* beta forc«4 for a tun* to autptnd their pay-
nterta in «*h.

ft .pfx.an from M. Say'* letta* tli«t is 1810, thia
Bank nati fl.OOO.OOOT in specie, and a emulation of
70,000,000f. of paper. But, from the evidence of Mr.
Rothschild in 1832, it aeema lhat the circulation bad in-

creased to the aunt of 750,000,OtiOf. And thia brings
me to the following remarka of Mr. Benton :

" I liaro repeatedly given it aa my opinion.many of
my apeochoe declare it.that lite Froneii enrrwtev ia the
beat in the world. It haa hard money for the Govern¬
ment ; bard money lor the couunon dealings or the jieo-
ple ; and large notea for large trauaactiona. Thia cur¬

rency haa enabled Prance to aland two invasions, tlie
ravaging of 300,000 men, two chaugea of dynaaty, and
the payment of a milliard of contribution, and all with¬
out any commotion or revulaion in trade."

Thiaaketchof French banking, it aeema tome, ia
concluaive, lhat, if we would have the best currency in

Ike world, according to Mr. B. we muat have a National
Bank, or the iaauea of the State banka muat be reatrict-
cd to large nolee, and tbey be receivable by the Go¬
vernment. And thia ia the true queation : A National
Bank or State Banks T It ie what we have already
come to. The revennea of thcae States and of Ibe U.
Statea, cannot be paid in apecio ; and a currency of un-

conatitutional depreciated Government bdla of credit,
will not be aanctioncd ; nor will the people agree to pay
a au (ficlent intereat on Treaeury notea to keep tbein at

|iar. Aa lor a temporary aua|ieuaion of banka lieing a

failure to anawer the enda of their matituiion, the hiato-
ry of the banka of England, Scotland, Ireland, France,
and of thia country, abundantly prove the reverae. Mr.
B'a. notiona of taxation, and the Sub-Treaaury acbeme,
muat be abandoned, and the Democrats inuat prepare
for the great battle.

Efforts have been made to prove, lhat the Banka in
the U. Statea are inaolvent, becanac of the auapenaion.
In 1836, when they were at the worat point they atood
aa followa :

Resources.
Loana and diacounta, $457,506,080

Stock*, 11,700.319
Real eatate, 14,104.375
Other iiiveatmente, 9.075,220
Due by other Banka, 51,870,955
Notes of other Banka, 32,115.138

Specie, 40,019,594

.617,390,687
Liabilities to the public.

Notea in circulation, f 140,301,038
De|Miaitea, 115,104,440
Due to other Banka, 60,402.369
Other liabilitiea, 26,999,231

#331,807,031

Balance after paying all dobte, $285,583,606
Liabilities to Stockholders.

The amount of capital atock, $251,875,292
From thia atateinent it will be aecn that the note-hold-
era and depoaitora have abundant accurity for payment
.the apecie and aecuritiea on loana and diacounta,
amounting to 497 inilliona, to pay 255 inilliona.and
the stockholder can only receive what remaina, after
|»yincnt of all other liabilitiea. But the banka are in a

better condition at preaent.tho circulation being leaa
than ninety milliona. Specie paymenta will aoonbe rc-

aumed, and who will then aay, that the State Banka
cannot tranaact the fiacal affair* of the Government aa

heretofore ! Or ahall we be plunged head and heela,
Government and country, commerce and finance, into
the embracea and influencea of a National Bank 1 I
hope not! Let the Democracy re-unite upon the true
i».tue, and " never deapairof the Republic."

A DEMOCRAT.
Mr. Editor I would withdraw my laat article, aince

you have intimated a desire to ease off from the discus¬
sion of the Sub-Treaaury ayatein : But I view that ays-
tem aa dead, to all intenta and purposca; and that the
true question ia, National Bank or Slate Banks? The
objcct of my remarka haa been to «how, that the Sub-
Treasury scheme, and the caaea cited by Mr. Benton,
and the priuciplea of taxation maintained by hiin, were

all calcalated to establish the propriety, and create a ne¬

cessity for a National Bank. This waa not liia design, I
know ; but we muat take his cases for what they actu¬

ally prove, and not what he wiahea them to prove. Your
courae, Mr. Editor, and that of many of your Correa-
pondenta, haa been act down aa favoring a U. S. Bank.
Die time is now at hand, when we ahall aeo who trill,
and who trill not fator, such an Institution *

A. D.
.We are amused at auch a suggestion. Our course

is neither intended to bring such a concluaion, nor doea
it tend towards it. On the contrary, it is strongly cal¬
culated to defeat a National Bank.and this is another
recommendation of the system. If the Sub-Treasury
scheme faila, it bringa ua directly, we fear, to a National
Bank.But we have two strings to our bow. If the
Slate Batik Deposite System fails, we may go then to
the independent, Sub-Treasury agency. At all evenla,
our maxim is, No National Bank ! now and never.

Editmr.

The following very just article is from that ster¬

ling Republican journal, the Utica. (.V. Y.) Obser¬
ver. It will apply as well to the Globo, as to the
Evening Post, and wc commend it to the particular
attention and study of the former print. We have
only to say to our New York friends, that, political
intolerance and proscription must be eradicated from
the party, or it will rise no more forever.
"The whigs are busy in parcelling out the StaWr

offices among themselves. 'You arc to take the
office of Attorney General; I am to be Secretary of
State; our friend here shall be Comptroller, and the
rest of us shall be Canal Commissioners.' Such are
the dialogues which it is said take place among the
chiefs of the victorious party. But their hopes are
doomed to be disappointed. The Canal Commis¬
sioners, hold their omce during the pleasure of the
legislature, and are removable only by a joint reso¬
lution of both houses. The Secretary of State, the
Comptroller and Attorney General nold for three
years, and were appointed in February 183f>. The
olfices of the Treasurer and Surveyor General only,
expire at the next session, and they will probably be
displaced, as I hey are chosen by joint ballot ol the
two houses. Wc could spare the Attorney General to
Out Whigs xcilh pleasure."
The above is from that organ of radicalism in the

the city of New York, which is still laboring with
all its might, notwithstanding the late emphatic les¬
son, as it has been, directly or indirectly, ever since
its first establishment as an old fashioned federal
journal, " to break down the democratic party.".
The New York Evening Post, whether unconscious¬
ly or designedly, is doing the Administration and
its friends more essential and irreparable injury than
all the acknowledged opposition newspapers put to¬
gether. The fact is palpable. Now it attacks mea¬
sures, now men; democratic measures and demo¬
cratic men; men, too, who were democrats while
this very Post was looked up to as the Coryphneus
of high-toned federalism. And yet itself claims to
b-' democratic; and with a tone ol unparalleled su¬

perciliousness and arrogar.ee, it also claims to de¬
cide, who and what shall be deemed democratic..
We cannot but esteem it as unfortunate for any
party to have such an auxiliary. It is one of which
it may be forcibly said, " Save me from my lricnds."
If we desire to ruin any thing, except verses and pe¬riods, we would call upon the Post to do the othce
of destruction. It seems to possess a very inveterate
propensity to subvert whatever it undertakes to
serve.
The Post apparently is unconscious of any notable

dilftfence either between right and expediency or
Wrong and expediency. In truth, it is always, whe¬
ther right or wron^f, distrustful of expediency; not¬
withstanding that in political matters it is one of the
cardinal virtues. If the question is ofab dition, it is
for immediate ab dition; if of reform, it is for de¬
struction; if of moderation, it is for ultraism; if of
calmness, it is for warmth; it knows no medium, no

conciliation, no prudence; and in the supremacy of
its wisdom, with all the imperiousness of an over¬
bearing and self-constitntcd arbiter, it seems to l.ancy
every b>dy imbecile besides itself. This may ba a

very lofty and poetical turn of thinking, but it is
neither very practical nor very democratic. We
dohbt its utility, even in private matters; in those
which are political we know its pernicious and irre¬
sistible tendency, first to distraction, and then to
ruin.
During a long existence, the Post has bien uni-

form in only two things: the one, ultraism, whether
as the organ of federalism or of democracy; the
other, a tendency "to break down the democratic
parly." For this latter purpose its tone and temper
are admirably well fitted. It judges without candor,
and condemns with asperity. Stiff in the mainte¬
nance of its own opinions, it is without charity for
the opinions of others. Its own headlong will is the
rule of action for itself, and whoever docs not band
to the same unyielding standard, is heterodox be¬
yond red 'mption. It exalts questions of detail into
carJinal principlesof political faith; and fulminates
its thunder against every one who does not magnify
them into the same importance. It Inven's new tests
of political orthodoxy, and forthwith denonnces all
who protest against their genuineness. In short, to
be a democrat, one must move nt exactly an even

pace with the Post, whether Its object bs to advance,
to sustain, or to destroy. All who do not thus suc-
corab to its dogmas are b?yond the pal- of the true
faith, excommunicated, branded, trad'tced; they are

not wfcat the Paw prtjnstt to b«^democratic, but in
it* infallible judgment, theyjr« what the Po»t once

«w«, uusi dcrtfrily federal.
ll'rtie repuMeanitimuf the I'oarbe real republuan-

isin in the meridian of New York, it is nevertheless
of a sort that ii very much kuspected in the country;
and we of the country are weak enough to believe
that when the Post dies, political wisdom and fideli¬
ty will not die with it. For that matter, the prevail¬
ing opinion is, that unless it mend its manners, the
sooner it is extinguished the better; the better for the
administration, tne better for the party at large, and
the better for the country. It is the leader of a snmll
b ind of presses, which could not have done more
than they have to accomplish the late disasters that
have befallen the democratic cause, if they had set
about it with malice prepense. They disorganized
the party, and disorganization persisted in its ruin.
The democrats ofOneida are under especial obli-

gat ions to the Post. It has traduced them without
truth, reason or apology. It is also the same press
which the Democrat of this city follows at a very
humble distance; the exemplar which it imitates,
and the authority which it nuotes with the most
earnest approbation. Superadded to all these claims
upon their regard and partiality, it is the enemy of a

distinguished democrat whom the republicans of this
district have often honored, and to whose political
elevation they have enthusiastically contributed..
We appeal to them confidently when we cay that
they know no honester man, no firmer democrat,
than the Attorney General of this State. And yet
the Post " could spare the Attorney General to the
whigs with pleasure!" With greater pleasure, we

venture to assert, would the democracy, not only of
this district, but of the whole Stale; the administra¬
tion, and all who are connected with it by political
ties; spare the Evening Post to the whigs, whose
roost efficient auxiliary it is.
Who is the Attorney General that he "could be

spared to the whigs with pleasure 1" The democrats
of this district well remember him as Samiki.
Be.4RDai.EY, one of the ablest representatives they
ever had in Congress. A man of whom even his
political enemies speak in the highest terms for his
talents, his openness, his frnnk dealings, and his
lofty and unbending political character. A man who
stood by the late administration in the most trying
times,, when to stand by it was to exhibit the strongest
evidence of political firmness, and to become the
butt of the most vindictive and best aimed weapons
of the opposition. A niftn whom the republican
electors of this district sustained by a most triumph¬
ant vote, such as no other man could call out, in the
"panic" election of 1834, against the utmost efforts
of federalism to defeat him. A man whom they yet
regard with the greatest respect for bis private and
political integrity, and in whose behalf they could
still rally with a zeal that would reconcile at once all
differences of opinion and diversity of action. Such
a man, and such a democrat, the Post may be as¬
sured in behalf of the democracy of the country,
could not "bs spared to the whigs with pleasure;"
and it is not in the power of the Post, with all its
fancied puissance, to effect the transfer. So long as

democracy exists and he lives, the Attorney General,
we dare to predict, will be found, as he has always
been, amongst the first and most undaunted of its
champions.
We commend to the Post the exercise of a virtue

which it much needs.discretion in choosing victims
to impale within the democratic rank?. Before un¬

dertaking the office of executioner, it should be able
to exhibit a commission of older date and less sus¬

picious genuineness than any it can as yet produce.
The taint of radicalism is quite as intolerable to
those who breathe the pure air of the country as the
taint of federalism. While the Post is deeply in¬
fected with the one, it is not entirely free from the
old reproach of the other. They'who assume to

purify republicanism, should not have a tincture of
either. If they have, the probability is, that in the
attempt to impale others they will fatally transfix
themselves.
We have spoken plainly; and it is high time, in

our opinion, that all who nave at heart the good and
the honor of the democratic party, should speak
plainly also. Old fashioned principles, and veteran
democrats, ought not to be bullied out of service,
because the first are not consonant, and the latter not

pliant, to the levelling theories of the Post and its
few allies.

It is the attempt to force these notions upon the
country as the sentiments of an administration which
cannot* and does not entertain them, that has been
one of the main causes of disunion and defeat. The
intelligence of the people is against them clearly and
decidedly; and it is an intelligence that has firmness
and boldness to sustain it. That intelligence, too, is
the real democratic spirit of the countrv, and it will
neither bj imposed upon nor trifled with.

From the Richmond Enquirer.
POSITION OF PARTIES.

Thanks to the Albany Argus!.it continues its
rallies, in trumpet tones, which are sufficient to
rouse up all the democracy of New York.and yet
in such a calm, judicious, and conciliatory spirit as
is calculated to lull all dissensions, to soothe all dif¬
ferences of opinion.prevent division, and present
the party once more, one and indivisible. Under
such a generous banner, it must oncc more rally to¬
gether, and march on to success. We lay before our
readers a very luminous and interesting article from
the Argus, which exposes the causes of our late de¬
feat, and point the way to victory. We offer the
right hand of fellowship to our friend Croswell; and
bid him speed his efforts. Let this Alternative ques¬
tion be settled.and a few weeks will decide it.and
wc trust that, the whole republican phalanx will
once more march together, in opposition to the
designs of the Whigs, and to the re-charter of a
National Bank. If we are wise, we cannot be sub¬
dued.
The present state of the game, however, presents

some very curious phenomena. Among the strangest
of these, is the course of the Whig presses of New
York towards those who have been called the Con¬
servatives. The Whigs do not seem to agree about
the reception which they should give them. The
New York Gazette, is for receiving them with open
arms, and giving them a liberal participation of the
public honors. The Courier & Enquirer was for
receiving the maSs of the Conservatives into full
communion.but excluding " those among their
leaders, whom treachery itself would not trust," with
many other like compliments. On Saturday last, it
appears to modify its tone.and after very modestlycalling "the Conservatives, one and all, Wiuob"'.it
adds, that "before they proved their devotion to
Whig principles, by their acts, we were unwilling
to have anything to do with them. They have,
ho<vever, come to the rescue in good time, and every
man of them who advocates our principles will find
us ready to look upon him as one of us," &c. We
cannot believe there are any Conservatives who will
hesitate to determine whether they are for or against
us. But this is a matter for them to consider, not
for im ; and we have only to repeat that all who have
honestly aided us in the recent triumph in this State
should, and will be received into the bosom of the
Whig party, if they arc prepared to sustain Whig
principles; if not, they have their election." The
N. Y. Commercial is for smoothing down the raven
wing of discord; gently finds fault with such lan-

Suage as the Courier uses; and kindly whispers to
le Conservatives, that " if we both have the same

object in view.if both are pressing forward to the
same point.shall we quarrel with our recent allies
because expediency prompts thorn to reach that pointby moving in what military men would call tck'.lon,
while we arc marching in a straight line 1 For our¬
selves, we hail the association of the Conserva¬
tives."
We have but one word to say to the Conserva¬

tives, so called, of New York. If they have made
up their minds to throw themselves into the arms of
the Whigs, be il so. If those who do not concur
with the Sub-treasury proposition, are on that ac¬
count willing to abindon the whole Administration,
and to assist the Whigs in establishing a National
Bank; if not even the principles which thev have
professed.nor the taunts and insults of the Whigs,
can save them from such an association, all argu¬
ment which a republican can offer would be thrown
away upon them. They must lie in the truckle bed,
which tney have selected for themselves..But we
trust such is not the course, which most of the Re¬
publicans of New York, who have differed only
about the Sub-treasury scheme, will think it right
to pursue. They will prove that they arc not, " one
andallthat they are not Whigs in princi¬
ple or in practice.and that if they have erred in vot¬
ing with the Whigs, they w ill err no more.that as
soon as this »VitA-quesiion is settled, they will rally",
heart and hand, with the Administration.and go
with all theii energies asrainst a Rank of the United
States. Will they not listen to the appeals ofthe Al¬
bany Argus'? abjure all communion with the Whigs 1
and cast bick to their teeth the contumely, which is
here thrown upon certain Leaders of the Conserva¬
tive party!

S'inh, we hnve no hesitation in saving, are the
sentiments of the Republicans in Virginia, who di'f-
fer with Mr. Van Buren in his plan of admlniner-
ing the finances. Such will be their course. They
will continue their opposition to the Sub-treasury
bill. They stand upon those." high ground* of prin¬
ciple," which the Globe has claimed for the Admi¬
nistration. They arc just as honest in their view*,
as Mr. Van Buren is in hi*. They are equally
r *ady to "risk (their) popularity with large classes,
from (their) devotion to the public go-xl," as can

in ,h* eonrw which they
,
ve marked''out to themselves upon this qn.-s

!he Mmiei "f)rlnn(^ as «« »» calm

himvll T1 "* S-id «» t 'lar"ct<,ri* ,he Presi.i,
»<?h ki hcyL 're unfo"unj.ie enough to difterwith him, on this question of expediency alotle-
.l soir,Tier UX' V<(and w* ,rusl >u'h i«the gene-./*' '

i M«*k) we are willing to jtdiusihe question in the m«*4 conciliatory teuii«r We
« .hall continue ZoP,It

d«,»n .,~^U.K oasu7 .bi"' bul nre Willing lo settle
f- ¦? VP00 .*** Special Deposiie System with the

thU n,OD* 2Hu T* havr M) °^rn specified. On
on.e qu**lion alone, we difler with the Admi

hSntoliS"' d"r"' »««*?"
.wlate wfifti I""to co-
operate with it, as fttucerely, a* wainily, a* if that
question had never occurrcd.
With this spirit- we would respectfully ask the at¬

tention of the'Madisonian, to the following passagewhich we find id its paper of Tuesday. Theiiiiiele
is an able one.It gives the principles of the Con¬
servative Creed, atid concludes with the following1
passage:

,f?

.h<5kk °f ',he f?a' aM,aK0"is< Political parties
wtitcfc oas existed lor some years past, (and the do¬
minant one, too,) is in a fair way to b* overthiow»
it that be not already done, by the introduction of
measures, as applied to a portion of them, which
neither ' their conscience san^ions or their judg¬
ment approves.' The other party is rendered iiuiTe
as feeble, by internal dissensions, individual predi-
lectiooa, and personal aspirations of individuals
holding conspicuous stations in its ranks. It is op.'
position alone, which in our opinion, has sustained
ever

f°r anjr P°'itical purpose of parly what-

"It is under the foregoing convictions, that we
believe, that neither of the former existing antago¬
nist parties can be again rallied or held logcher
New parties, in our opinion, are to be formed; the
principles of the libera !i and destructives of each be¬
ing more widely extended apart than the Antipoles
the component parts of which can never be united!
Some of our cotemporaries preach "conciliation "

'conciliation," «.ken there can be no conciliation >

I he Conservatives have denounced ultra loco-foco
equally with Nullification Whig doctrines. |i were
a* easy to summon " spirits from the vastf-deep," «s
ever, under any concessions whatever, to unite the
ConmrraHtvs and Loco-foco diziructives. ,

" In our opinion, the Conservatives will not swerve
from carrying out a distinct party organization:
and will furnish a nucleus around which, those who
are the advocates of a liberal course of policy, and
who are opposed to into'erance and persecution will
rally; and though in its incipient state, it presents
the grain of mustard seed, from which a tree will
speedily spring, with numerous and extended branch¬
es under which the true DEMOCRATS or the

PARTY"1* RAIJ'V' AND FORM THE RULING
Does the Madisonian mean that the present Re¬

publican party is, or is in a fair way to be over¬
thrown ? that Mr. Van Buren is to be cashiered.
his Administration upset 1.that the "Conserva¬
tives," so called, are to have " a distinct party or¬

ganization".that is to say, set up for themselves as
a third independent party.and that they expect to
be the nucleus of the true Democrats, and to form
viei?U,i,n,f Par,y'' If such be the views of the
Madisonian, we beg its respectable Editor to " pause
and ponder' well the course he is taking and the
consequences he would produce. For one we sav
at once, we have never taken such a view of politi¬
cal parties; we have never given such a scope to
our designs. And we cannot concur with tlieni
We have opposed the Sub-Treasury bill. We op¬
pose it still.but at that point we have stopped. AVe
diner with the Administration, as to this singular
point of expediency.and when that question is set¬
tled, we shall continue to support the present Admi¬
nistration, as if it had never occurred. As at pre¬
sent advised, we set up no third party.we join
none.because, we have great confidence in the po¬
litical principles of Mr. Van Buren.and we differ
with him on this single question of the finances

If is very possible, however, we may have misun¬
derstood the Madisonian ; and given a larger scone
to its purposes, than its language justifies. If so, we
shall be most happy to stand corrected.
Our distinguished friend at New York, who has

addressed us in the following strain, will now be at
no loss to understand our position upon the chess¬
board. We take the liberty of making an extract

er' because, though we differ abjut the
Sub-Treasury bill, we agree about a third parly.
and his views shed no little light on the consequences
of such a proposition :

(iv -lit ,
"Nne York, 17.

t ,,
* will have learned before this, that the great

tmpire State' has turned a great summerset, and
fallen into the hands of the \Vhigs, for a year to
come. Indications from other quarters seem to jus¬
tify the opinion, that the changes have been, or will
be, such in other States, as to place the Republican
party in great jeopardy.

" Your party, which goes by the name of Conser¬
vative, must either join the Federalists; or return to
the Democracy ; or set up for itself. In the first
case, you must abandon all votir principles and ad¬
vocate a Bank of the United States; in the second,
y°« will again become identified with a party, with
which you differ, only on one single point of expe¬
diency, rather than principle; an»T in the third vou
will most assuredly become the instruments forserv-
ing the ascendancy of the Federal party, bv vainlv
striving to conquer yourselves.

" I presume the very extraordinary triumph of
Federalism here and elsewhere has taken vou bv
Surprise as it did every body else, and mos"t espe¬
cially the Federalists themselves: It is impossible
but that you must feel greatly embarrassed with the
extent of this victory, which places all the princi¬
ples you have so long and ably adi'ocated, in the
most critical danger. In short, you have gained
more than you wanted, and the difficulty is, to get rid
of the superfluity.
, T^i'! y°u st'" continue this playing into the
hands of the Federalists, by opposing a Democratic
Administration ? Will you still lend a hand in
securing the erection of a Bank of the United
States, with a capital sufficient to overawe the Penn¬
sylvania monster 1 Will you, in short, will you
thus indirectly; but most powerfully, aid in the ulti¬
mate triumph of a party that holds but one single
principle in common with Old Virginia? These
are questions I put to you in the frankness of old
friendship; and all I ask of you, is, to consider of
them at leisure, and coolly."
[Most clearly not, say we, without one moment's

hesitation.Certainly not..We have no such wish,
thought or intention.and never had. All our feel-
inp and principles rebel at all these propositions.
We oppose the Administration only in one point.
and that, because we think it the best calculated to
defeat a Bank of the United States.and because ve
think it bjst carries out the principles of Old Vir¬
ginia, as they were in '34, and as they are in '37 ]

. . . . » .
" What kind of treatment . and his friends will

receive from the Whigs, may be anticipated from
two articles in the Courier 6l Enquirer oi yesterday
and to day, which I wish you to read with attention.
They are willing to receive the herd, but the lead¬
ers arc to be discarded with ignominy and contempt.
1 hey fancy themselves sure of the game, and no

longer think it worth while to- practice even the
decency of hypocrisy." In my opinion it is now, and will be forever im¬
possible to organize a third party in the United
States, that can enter into competition with the
Federalists and Democrats. These are the two
great parties which must continue lo dispute the
Empire of this world, here as every where else..
They combine the great opposing principles and
interests of the two great masses of mankind, and
whatever party eomes between them, will be con¬
demned to the degradation of a mere auxiliary. It
may sell itself, but cannot buy others. From certain
symptoms, I should not be at all surprised, if the
Federalists should carry their bane hypocrisy so far,
as to pretend to coalesce with the Loco Focos iu
preference to the Conservatives!"

Mr. Cai.houn..It is a remarkable fact, says ths
Fredericksburg Arena, that all of the leading men
of Mr. Calhoun1* party in South Caroliiia are op¬
posed to the course ne has taken. McDirrir, Hamil¬
ton, Havnk, all nre opposed to the Sub-Treasury
scheme, and all the journals of the Stale Rights
party, with the exception of the Charlestsn Mercury,
denounces it.

The Radicals attribute the result of the New
York election to the Conservative influence; where¬
as the Conservatives trace the cause to flic uncom¬

promising, vindictive and prescriptive policy of the
destructives. It cannot be denied, that vast numbers
of the democratic party have, for some time past,
evinced great dissatisfaction and alarm for the
consequence* of Locofocoism and we doubt not
that numbers of them voted the Whig ticket in New
York; not from any hostility to Mr. Van Buren, or

the measures of the Administration, but to check
the growth of one of the most pernicious and mis¬
chievous factions that has ever disgraced our

country..Cincinnati Republican
A correspondent at St. Louis Informs us of the re¬

sult of the late election of Mayvr in that city. The
contest was a violent one, and Dr. Carr Lane, the
Whig candidate, succeeded by the large majority
of irw. {


